
A HARALD ZWART FILM



What does Don Johnson, Samantha Fox and 
José Mourinho all have in common? 

They all starred in one of the most successful
Scandinavian comedy franchise of all time.

Long Flat Balls 1, 2 & 3.  

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000467/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0289239/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jos%C3%A9_Mourinho


FUN FACT
“Long Flat Balls” is a local
soccer term from the town
where this story takes place.
Not a reference to what happens
when you sit on a flight for 8 hours.



Often compared to “The Full Monty” and “Hangover” these films 

are adored by the heartland and true fans see them multiple 

times. They end up quoting parts of the movie word for word. 

The franchise started as a commercial where the message

“NO-WAR” was very timely and the ad became a world wide hit,  and 

thus the characters became famous.  Hence the initiative to make a 

movie. Long Flat Balls 1. When that movie broke all records it was easy

to make a second which was an even bigger success with Don 

Johnson starring.  It took 13 years and a lot of public demand before

the 3rd one was made. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DBT8dZS8lmI


FUN FACT
None of the lead characters
are real actors. They’re all 
amateurs, with real jobs, 
originally cast off the streets
to star in the commercial. 



The franchise has sold more 
tickets than 19 of all 24 Marvel
movies released in Norway.  

Long Flat Balls 2 293.227

Iron Man 3 292.801

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 278.788

Fast & Furious 8 285.318

A Star is Born 275.548

Love Actually 268.491

Black Panther 262.550

Long Flat Balls 259.319

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom 251.654

The Hunger Games 251.239

Admissions



The third movie went straight to #1 and is the
highest grossing Norwegian movie of 2022.









The merchandise
(caps, keychains, T-shirts etc) 
was cleaned off the shelves
during the promotional tour. 



FUN FACT
Long Flat Balls has 12 
Million # hits on TikTok.



To win back the love of his life, a charming car mechanic and gang of bungling, soccer-mad friends must 
embark on a madcap journey to a lawless East Bloc Country to correct a mistake of his past, risking life, limb

and prison in an ingenious booze smuggling scheme. Much mayhem and alcohol-consumption ensues.



“How Norway won the World Cup” “You’re in the army now” “Broken promises”



Long Flat Balls 3Long Flat Balls 2Long Flat Balls
When their workplace is threathened
with bankruptcy, they do what is 
most natural for them: Use up what
is left of money in the coffer on a 
real boys’trip to the World Cup in 
Germany. But not everything goes as 
planned, and the trip will be about
much more than football.

Norway is a part of NATO, and when
the largest NATO exercise, led by 
Admiral Burnett (Don Johnson) 
experiences a serious threat, our
local soccer supporters are called
into action. The largest submarine in 
the world has collapsed and has 
begun a count down to self destruct.  
The only ones close enough who can
repair the engine are our six local
mechanics who end up saving the
world from a nuclear disaster in this
action filled comedy.

To win back the love of his life, 
an amusing car mechanic and his 
bungling, soccer-mad friends
must embark on a madcap journey
through a lawless foreign country 
to correct a past indiscretion —
but unwittingly involve
themselves in an ingenious booze
smuggling scheme that might put
them all in prison or worse.



Rights available;

Non exclusive SVOD rights.

License period start Film 1 & 2 : July 1st 2022  - Offering 30 months license period.
License period start Film 3:  July 1st 2023 - Offering 18 months license period.

We control world wide rights on all films.


